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40 QUEEN STREET WEST, BRAMPTON, ON – L6X 1A1

647-886-8710
rakhi@rakhimadaN.com • WWW.MORTGAGEINNOVATORS.CA
Key Mortgage Partners - Dominion Lending Centres #12233
Independently owned & operated

“I have one goal in mind, working closely with you to
execute a plan for your ideal mortgage!”

“I’ve learned this business one mortgage at a time
with over $50 million in mortgages funding, in 2017”

ThankYou for Choosing Me

#1Mortgage Broker in Brampton

Rakhi Madan, Key Mortgage Partners -

DLC win 2017 Platinum award for Top Mortgage Broker
Buying a new home can be an overwhelming experience but

Rakhi Madan, Key Mortgage Partners - DLC can help buyers
navigate the waters. Offering industry expertise and extensive
options for anyone needing a mortgage, Madan is the Brampton
Guardian Readers’ Choice Platinum winner for Top Mortgage
Broker.

“As Maya Angelou once said, ‘Success is liking yourself, liking
what youdoand likinghowyoudo it’.” I truly believe I am in aplace
where I love what I do and I do it right by providing exceptional
customer service and customer experience,” says Madan.

This commitment to her clients is what garnered her
recognition as one of the 2017 Top 50 Most Influential Women
in the Mortgage Industry. In 2017, she has funded more than $50
million in mortgages.

Rakhi Madan specializes in Residential Home mortgage –
Purchase, Refinance, Equity Take Out, Second Mortgage. Her
expertise also includes self-employed individuals who don’t
qualify with traditional income qualification. Madan specializes
in assisting first- time home buyers reach their goals, including
new Canadians. She notes many people believe that the bank is
the only option for a loan when buying a home.

Forexample,NewCanadianresidentshavingrecently relocated
or immigrated, can qualify for default mortgage insurance with a
down payment as low as 5% with income confirmation.

It is this knowledge and pledge to helping her customers that
allows Madan to connect her clients with more mortgage options
including the five major banks.

“I have more than 80 lenders and 7,200 mortgage options.
Consumers still believe that you go to a mortgage broker if you
don’t get approvedbyabank,” she says. “We’re thebest kept secret.
You come to amortgage broker whowill protect your interest. You
are not trusting your biggest debt to a revolving door.”

“I am an expert who will help manage one of your biggest
debts in life,” she says. “When you work with me, you have a great
mortgage broker on your side. It is no different than having a
family doctor, dentist, or financial planner. You need someone to
manage the biggest debt of your life so you can build your assets
as quickly as possible.”

To learnmore about howMadan canhelp youmake your home
buying dreams come true, visit www.mortgageinnovators.ca.
She is always available to answer questions at 647-886-8710 or
rakhi@rakhimadan.com


